Seeking help for the health sequelae of military sexual trauma: a theory-driven model of the role of institutional betrayal.
Although rates vary, approximately 38.4% of women and 3.9% of men report experiencing military sexual trauma (MST). MST is associated with numerous psychosocial consequences, increased propensity for physical and mental health diagnoses, suicide, and an elevated likelihood of revictimization. Consequently, medical and mental health care for MST-related health sequelae is often warranted for individuals who have experienced MST; however, many MST survivors forgo or delay MST-related care, despite the fact that the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) provides free healthcare for MST-related health conditions. One potential explanation for this phenomenon is that survivors of MST feel betrayed by the military institution that they served when the MST occurred due to the institutional response to MST or perceptions that the institution failed to prevent MST from occurring. Perceptions of institutional betrayal may, in turn, decrease survivors' likelihood of disclosing MST and utilizing necessary treatment through VHA or affiliated institutions. A theoretical model of the role of institutional betrayal on help-seeking is proposed in which institutional betrayal serves as a potential barrier to utilizing MST-related healthcare. Potential mediators of this association (e.g., distrust, beliefs about safety) are also posited. This model offers utility in conceptualizing institutional factors that may influence helping-seeking following MST. By testing and refining such models, institutions and providers may be better-equipped to support MST survivors in obtaining necessary healthcare.